Teaching School delivery
of a DfE contract
The delivery of the Clerking Development
Programme within this contract is only
provided by Teaching Schools.
The programme design and materials are
developed to provide a consistent EMSYH
Teaching School brand.
The programme includes four high quality
training sessions, spread over about 4 months.
The sessions are supported by additional
activities, evaluations and on-going contact
with the tutor and other clerks on the
programme.
A regional portal holds the programme
resources and provides a forum for participants
on any cohort delivered by Teaching Schools
through this contract.
Each Teaching School provider organises,
promotes and recruits their cohorts to the
programme. They then work with the Regional
Co-ordinator to approve the registrations and
draw down the DfE funding.

Key Contacts
Co-ordinator of the Clerking
Development Programme
Emma.Sheasby@emsyh.org.uk

Teaching School providers of the
Clerking Development Programme
East Midlands South
Leicester Teaching School
Contact Debra Chauhan
TeachingSchool@rushey-rmet.org.uk
South Yorkshire
Learners First Teaching School
Contact Dave Ashmore
dashmore@learnersﬁrst.org
York and Humber
Pathﬁnder Teaching School
Contact Jake Capper
jcapper@archbishopholgates.org

The full cost of the programme is £430 per
delegate; £350 is funded by the Department
for Education, which means that schools are
only required to pay £80.
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Delivered under contract with the DfE
*this information is accurate at the time of going to print.

Programme description
•

Four face-to-face modules, facilitated by
experienced, high quality facilitators

The programme and course materials are
well-developed

•

360° evaluation to establish competencies
and areas to develop

The feedback from the trial cohort has
been very positive

•

Two more Teaching Schools are being
prepared as providers to start delivering
the programme

•

Further cohorts are now being scheduled to
run right through to December 2019

The Clerks Development Programme consists of:
•
•
•

Inter-session research and activities to put
learning into practice

•

Reflection on learning throughout the
programme

•

Peer support and sharing practice with other
clerks on the programme

Module themes include:

About the programme
EMSYH Teaching Schools have been nationally
approved by the Department for Education
though the SDSA to deliver this programme.
The programme offers both new and
experienced clerks an opportunity to develop
their role so that they can contribute effectively
to governance at their school or academy trust.
New clerks will be able to develop their
understanding of clerking and develop essential
knowledge and skills, whilst experienced clerks
will be able to enhance and develop their
competencies and expertise.

Where we are now

•

Understanding governance and the role of
the clerk

•

Administration, advice and guidance

•

People and relationships

•

Governor Panels

What’s our ambition?
The DfE contract provides EMSYH Teaching
Schools with funding over 2 years for at
least 200 clerks to be trained through the
programme. It is our ambition that this target
will be reached or exceeded.
It is also an EMSYH objective to have
sufficient Teaching Schools around the region
delivering the programme to provide suitable
geographical coverage to reach all schools.
These provider Teaching Schools are not
restricted geographically in their delivery and
we hope to extend our distinctive Teaching
School delivery of the programme into other
regions.

